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• Excess carriers: extra carriers of values that exist at
thermal equilibrium

• Excess carriers can be created by many methods. In
this chapter the optical absorption will be considered
we will study photoluminescence and photoconductivity



Photons of selected wavelength (λ) are directed at a semiconducting sample.
Absorption has a direct relation with incident photon energy hν; If

When hν >Eg the energy is absorbed by electrons they will exited from V.B. to C.B.

Transmitted intensity
through depth x in cm is



For sample of thickness l
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Some energy gaps of some common semiconductors over the
entire electromagnetic spectra



When exited excess carriers recombine (electrons fall from C.B. to V.B.),
light can be given off the material. The general property of light emission is
called luminescence. The type of luminecence depends on exitation
mechanism



. Fluorescence of direct recombination is like what
shown in the figure of slide 2







Carrier life time and photoconductivity
• When excess electrons and holes are created increase in carrier
concentration increase in conductivity
• If excess carriers arise from photoluminescence, the increase in conductivity
is called photoconductivity. This appears in many photoconductive devices
•At steady state light illumination electron concentration becomes n = n0+∆n
and hole concentration becomes p = p0 + ∆p.
• ∆n and ∆p are called steady state excess electrons and holes respectively.

αr is called proportionality constant



At thermal equilibrium, ri = gi = αrn0p0 = αr ni
2

dn(t)/dt = dp(t)/dt = gi – ri = 0
 No change in carrier concentration (n0 and p0) and n0p0 = ni

2

• When Excess carriers are introduced from light absorption 
dn(t)/dt =(thermal generation rate + light generation rate) - recombination rate

dn(t)/dt = αr ni
2 + light generation rate – αrnp

(Note that n ≠ n0 and p ≠ p0 and np≠ni
2)

n and p are called steady state carrier concentration

• When Excess carriers are introduced from light absorption 
dn(t)/dt =(thermal generation rate + light generation rate) - recombination rate

dn(t)/dt = αr ni
2 + light generation rate – αrnp

(Note that n ≠ n0 and p ≠ p0 and np≠ni
2)

n and p are called steady state carrier concentration

If light is turned off light generation rate is zero
Excess concentration
of electrons

Excess concentration
of holes



It is often we have low level of carrier creation compared to total number
of charged carrier δn(t), δp(t) << n0 + p0 δn2(t)<<(n0 + p0)δn(t)

 δn(t) or δp(t) ≤ 0.1(n0+p0)

∆n and ∆p are called steady
state excess electrons and
holes before turning off light
or t = 0.

∆n and ∆p are called steady
state excess electrons and
holes before turning off light
or t = 0.

In recombination process of excess carriers, we looked at minority carrier decay because it is
more visible; When excess carriers are created, minority carriers have a large percentage change
compared to the change in majority carrier concentration

 Decay in holes is more visible

Decay in electrons
is more visible



Thermal
equilibrium
concentration



The example below shows that the decay in minority carriers is more visible

 p-type GaAs

 electron concentration at steady state
is n = n0 + ∆n = 4x10-3 + 1014 = 1014 cm-3

 hole concentration at steady state is
p = p0 + ∆p = 1015 + 1014 = 1.1x1015 cm-3

and more visible as shown

Hence, the increase in electrons (minority
carriers) is much more visible than the
increase in holes (majority carriers)









 Excess carrier concentration δn=∆n and δp=∆p are equal and given by

For low excitation level (δn2 is neglected)
δn≤ 0.1(n0+p0)



a) Find minority carrier concentration at thermal equilibrium
b) Find minority carrier concentration at steady state
c) Majority carrier concentration at steady state

a)
Solution:

a)

b) ∆p = gopτp = 1013 cm-3μs-1 (2μs) = 2×1013 cm-3 >> p0

 p = p0 +∆p = 2×1013 cm-3

c) n = n0 +∆n = 1.2×1014 cm-3



If material is n-type Fn ≈ EF at thermal equilibrium near conduction band
If material is p-type Fp ≈ EF at thermal equilibrium near valence band





Photoconductors are light sensitive devices. There are many applications for
devices which changes their resistance when exposed to light.

Light generated Steady state excess carrier 

 Change in conductivity is

Important property is Parameters limiting time response are

These parameters can be optimized to have optimized time response for given application 



When excess carriers are created in a semiconductor by illumination 

due to carriers gradient in semiconductor

 Diffusion of carriers (n and p) from high concentration to low concentration

Pulse of excess
electrons n at x = 0



Half of electrons in 1 will move to 2 and half of electrons in two will move to 1




For Δx0

x is taken at the center of the
segment and Δx = l

For electrons

For holes



+ve J opposite to direction
of diffusion (-ve)

-ve J same direction of
diffusion (-ve)
-ve J same direction of
diffusion (-ve)

Note that electrons and holes are created at the same location they move together in
the carrier gradient in semiconductor, but resulting current is opposite because of
opposite charge of electrons and holes



Total current density:





+ve slope in the direction of electric field





One can calculate either D or μ

At room temperature, for electrons or holes, D/μ=0.0259 V



During diffusion of carriers into material, recombination of carriers will occur
 diffusion current will be affected due to the change in carrier concentration

Considering a region of
area A and thickness Δx as
shown hole diffusion
current entering the region
will be difference than
current leaving that region
due to generation
recombination rate in this
region

Considering a region of
area A and thickness Δx as
shown hole diffusion
current entering the region
will be difference than
current leaving that region
due to generation
recombination rate in this
region



rate of hole density change in the volume element = change in hole flux density over Δx – recombination rate

For Δx 0, the rate of change in carriers through dx (current continuity equation) is

Flux is time rate of
hole flow per unit area

Since electron charge is -q



Diffusion continuity
equations

and



Diffusion continuity
equations

and

Diffusion length L is average distance that carrier can diffuse before recombination

Ln and Lp are Minority carrier diffusion length



The general solution of above steady state continuity equation is

Using boundary conditions

HenceHence

 Hole density with x becomes

 The current density





Charge stored will be in a  volume contained in a diffusion length (LpA)







Note that the electric
field ε = ΔV/d, where ΔV
is potential difference
and d is the bar length









HW: 4.2, 4.6, 4.10, 4.13



Not like Fermi level at equilibrium, the non-equilibrium Quasi Fermi level is affected
by non-equilibrium carrier concentration within the material. Hence, electron current
density  can be written in term of quasi Fermi level as followed:

but


